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All I Do Is
Win Win Win
Radio Celebrates In Las Vegas
LONG ROAD TO WINNING
Small Market Station

KKNU/Eugene, OR

Hardware Haulers: KKBQ/Houston’s Johnny
Chiang and Mark Krieschen, KKNU/Eugene,
OR’s Jim Davis, WIVK/Knoxville’s Nikki Thomas
and WUBE/Cincinnati’s Grover Collins.

FULL CIRCLE MOMENT

Medium Market Station

WIVK/Knoxville

She’s only been with the station since August, but PD
Nikki Thomas knows what this win means to the
WIVK/Knoxville team.
This is a huge deal here. The last ACM for
the station was in 2010. If you’ve ever been in
our lobby, there are a crazy-million awards. Just
everything. And every one is important. Having a
lot doesn’t mean each one isn’t amazing.
The last time I went to Vegas was when we
won with KATM/Modesto in 2012 and it was
awesome – I won money. This time, not so
much. Really special, though, because Kelsea
Ballerini’s dad used to be Sales Manager at
WIVK, and she was presenting the radio awards
Saturday night. She grew up running up and

Getting there wasn’t easy, but well worth it. PD Jim Davis
says that’s true on a couple of levels.
We have a morning show that’s garnered several
CMAs and ACMs, but as a station we entered many
times and just weren’t able to crack through. Everyone here was just ecstatic. I’d have been doing
cartwheels if I wasn’t too old. It’s a remarkable feat
considering how many other fine Country stations
there are.
Our trip was a complete fiasco. I booked through
one of the online agencies and I didn’t look closely
enough at the airline, which wasn’t the biggest or
the best. Because of high winds in Las Vegas, our

down the station hallways and having Wivk The
Frog at her birthday parties, and now she’s
handing us a trophy onstage at The Joint. And
of course her family was there. That’s our girl, so
it was a really cool full-circle moment.
You see so many people when you’re out
there. Luke Combs might have won some
money. He was everywhere! And I had a great
time at the Big Machine after-party with Midland
and Thomas Rhett. His wife Lauren is a big UT
fan and expecting. She looked super cute carrying a future Vol.
What really got me was the Broken Bow
brunch where Benny Brown explained the decision he made to sell. It’s just so moving the way
he loves his company and the people there. He
had every person in the room in tears. I was so
happy I could be there to see that.

flight got canceled. No big deal, put us on the next
one. The next flight was on Tuesday.
We finally found one late that night out of Portland, but it cost more than the whole rest of the trip.
We were a day late, but everything else was just great.
The beach bash parties at Mandalay Bay were fun.
The awards presentation at The Joint was one of the
most well-done events they’ve done. An awesome
night.
The telecast was one of the best shows they’ve ever
produced. I was blown away by the Chuck Berry tribute with Joe Walsh. Even though like a lot of people,
I’m not generally thrilled with forced musical events,
the FGL Backstreet Boys performance was very entertaining. And it’s really kind of exciting finding out
early. It makes the whole trip that much more fun.
You anticipated it a lot more.

East Side:
Thomas with Kelsea (l) and
Ed and Tammie Ballerini.

VEGAS SWEET

Large Market Station

WUBE/Cincinnati
PD Grover Collins has made the trip to Las Vegas before,
but this year’s was the sweetest. In the past he had accompanied on-air hosts Big Dave and Chris Carr when
they picked up their trophies. This time, the hardware goes
to the station, and it’s WUBE’s first Station of the Year
ACM since Collins took over as PD in August of 2009.
“We’d been nominated a lot,” he says. “Just
hadn’t won it all.” What made it even better was
that his wife, cluster Top 40 WKRQ midday host
Holly and Dir./Promotions Ron James were able
to attend. “I really wanted Ron to go,” Collins
says. “He did the writing portion of our submission for the award.” Plus, James has been with
the station for 25 years.

HAT TRICK

Major Market Station

KKBQ/Houston
One might think winning awards becomes old hat
for stations like KKBQ/Houston, which may be the
first station to ever win an ACM, CMA and Marconi
in the same year. That’s real excitement, says PD
Johnny Chiang.
We’re very, very fortunate. The last five years
have been pretty incredible with three Marconis
and three CMAs, but this is our first ACM, so
in that sense it truly is special. We’ve won a few
in the pre-Cox days, but winning the first CMA
for us and now this, it lets us know, okay, we can
really do this. People are really noticing all the
hard work.
Vegas was great. It’s only natural to compare
the ACMs to the CMAs, and I loved the con-

trast. ACM weekend was very laid back, very fan
driven and I love that aspect of it. The ACMs
are also full of history and tradition, but they
aren’t beating you over the head with it.
I grew up in L.A., so I’ve spent a lot of time
in Vegas. And I’m not much of a gambler, but I
do like to walk around to the high roller tables
and see how crazy people get. My fiancée and
I had never seen the Aria, so we did go check
that out.
It was neat going from venue to venue, casino
to casino and constantly bumping into someone
you know. The artists are in an environment
that’s truly not controlled where they’re always
in the presence of fans. It’s nice to see them all
act appropriately and that they weren’t constantly surrounded by handlers, though I would
have understood. It’s not like Nashville.

“I know labels expend a ton of time and
effort to plan events in Vegas,” Collins says,
noting the phenomenon of being pulled in
too many directions. “I remember going to
Conclave in Minnesota when I was in a small
market and seeing all the major market folks
go to big boy dinners. It makes me appreciate
being invited even more now.” Nevertheless, he
admits sneaking away to escape the “lightning
and thunder.”
It’s been a pretty big year for the station.
Not only with the ACM win, but also a CMA
and the NAB Crystal Award for public service.
Fortunately, there’s one more celebration in the
works. “Yeah, when we finally get the hardware
delivered we’ll do a staff party with pictures for
everyone,” Collins says.

Stage, Right?
Chiang and Cherolyn
Johnson at the awards.
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PEEK BEHIND THE CURTAIN

ACM WINNERS

National Personality

Lon Helton, Country Countdown USA
Country Countdown USA’s Lon Helton has won his
share of awards and then some, but it’s always a thrill
and often a surprise.
EMI Nashville artist Jon Pardi was in the studio
co-hosting the countdown with me when I noticed
through the control room glass a flurry of activity
and excitement among the studio and label people
on hand. While still talking with Jon, out of the corner of my eye, I watched UMG/Nashville’s Donna
Hughes hurriedly scribble something on a piece of
paper, then uncharacteristically enter the studio, interrupting the interview. She handed the slip to Jon
and after a whispered exchange with him, she left,
without so much as an explanation or glance at me.

ONLY IN VEGAS
Small Market Personality

Scotty Cox, Cara Denis,
KCLR/Columbia, MO
Though his co-host Cara Denis has since
moved on to WFMS/Indianapolis, Scotty
Cox is beyond thrilled to share in their
collective accomplishment.
This is way up there. The station
has won and the morning show
has won, but this is the first time
I’ve won with Cara. She and I were
nominated together for ACMs and
CMAs five years in a row. I first
started entering 10 years ago, and
ACM was my first nomination.
The highlight for me was getting to meet Lorianne Crook and
Charlie Chase during the show
Saturday night where they honored
the radio winners. I’ve been playing their countdown for years. I’ve
been lucky enough to meet a lot of

singers, but for an old radio guy, I
was like a little kid walking up and
poking Charlie on the shoulder.
“Excuse me, would you mind if I got
a picture with you?”
We didn’t go crazy. For me it’s
as much fun to walk around and
look at everything going on. Cara
and I thought about trying to get
in some zip lining, but ran out of
time. I’m a big fan of old Vegas,
Sinatra and all that, so I did hike
down to the “Welcome To Las
Vegas” sign. And I got out of town
without laying a single bet.
Being an early riser, it’s fun to
walk downstairs at five or six and
see who’s been playing all night.
There’s bachelor and bachelorette
groups still partying. I saw a guy who
looked like he’d just bet two house
payments and lost. And in the lobby
bar you see guys and girls still trying
to close the deal even at that hour.

Swing Music: At Topgolf
with Darius Rucker (c).

A few minutes later, Jon broke the news that I had
been honored as the ACM’s 2017 National On-Air
Personality. Talk about a shock totally from left field!
Unbeknownst to me, Country Aircheck had just
sent out a Breaking News bulletin listing the 2017
ACM Broadcast Awards winners. Donna saw it and
realized it was a perfect opportunity to create some
very special radio – and a very special moment for
me. Hearing the news from Jon – himself already an
ACM nominee for New Male (which he would later
in) – “live” on air was a goose bump moment. What
I loved most about it was it gave CCUSA listeners a
great moment as well, a real “peek behind the curtain” that we try to create for them every week.
As always, huge thanks to Writer/Producer George
Achaves and Talent Coordinator Jo Hunt. We’ve
been together for 25 years doing CCUSA, and a
fourth ACM award is truly an honor.

Star Struck: Cox, Lorianne Crook,
Charlie Chase and Denis (l-r).

STAR GAZING

Medium Market Personality

Steve & Gina In The
Morning,
KXKT/Omaha
Their second ACM personality award
in three years is a welcome addition to a
straining mantle for KXKT, as well as
Steve Lundy and Gina Melton.
SL: Prior to two years ago, we’d never
received an ACM as a station or morning show. We won a CMA as a station,
which is great as well because we obviously consider ourselves part of the
station. But for me, this is tops. With
the first one you wonder if we were
lucky. With a second you start to think,
“Wow, maybe this is something we can
hold our heads up about.”
GM: This also honors our listeners
for the community service they do.
Without them, we wouldn’t be able to
serve the way we do, not to mention

FINALLY THE BRIDE

Large Market Personality

Mike, Marty & Janie
WQDR/Raleigh
WQDR/Raleigh’s Janie Carothers doesn’t want to
speak for her fellow morning teamers Mike Wheless
and Marty Young in calling them bridesmaids – okay,
maybe she does.
This is like our 900th nomination, but our first
ACM for personality. We were really starting to
feel like we were never going to win. Of course it’s
nice to be nominated. We’ve won a CMA, so now
we have one of each.
I was taking a nap when a friend texted. I
woke up and was like, good grief, what are all
these text messages? Then Mike called because
we got texts around the same time.
This was our second time in Vegas for the
awards. The station won in 2010 and PD Lisa
McKay took all of us then. I was pregnant at the
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time so it wasn’t quite the full Vegas experience.
I maneuvered a little better this time.
Vegas is very different from Nashville and
the awards show was so fun. Of course, it was a
whirlwind trip for me as I’d just come back from
a Disney cruise, drove 12 hours from Florida,
unpacked, did laundry and jumped on a plane.
It’s such a girl thing, but I splurged on having my makeup professionally done for the
show. Dry House salon was there to service the
stars. And me. Not a star. But I’d rather spend
my money on that so I can feel like Cinderella.
Some of my girlfriends threw me a celebration party back home and when I told them I
didn’t have the trophy yet they printed one out
and taped it to a hockey trophy. We had our
own little ACMs in old formals and bridesmaids dresses.
Maybe that fits since we used to joke we were
the Susan Lucci of the ACMs. We just never
won. Can we please have a turn?

all the other things we do with our
programming.
SL: The first year we won the ACMs
were in Dallas, so this was our first trip
to Vegas for the show. I’ve been for
concerts and Gina’s been numerous
times, but this was really exciting and
had a very different feel. The town
had a great buzz. Even the cab drivers
knew ACM was going on.
GM: We got to go to a lot of fun
events and showcases. My dad got to
meet Darius Rucker at Topgolf, and
we saw FGL pulling up to the awards
in a pink Cadillac driven by an Elvis
impersonator.
SL: Kelsea Ballerini gave us the award,
but getting to meet Crook and Chase
was pretty close to the best for me.
I’ve been a fan for decades. Then I
saw Tracy Lawrence, who is one of
my favorites. I got to chat with him.
Eric Paslay gave Gina a hug and she
wouldn’t let go.

Cap: Lights, Camera:
Carothers with Wheless.

WON FOR HER

Major Market Personality (tie)

Linda Lee & Rob Stone, WYCD/Detroit
CBS Radio WYCD/Detroit afternoon co-host Rob Stone had never been
to the ACM Awards in Las Vegas. The trip to collect the award with his
co-host was already bittersweet, as Linda Lee hadn’t been on the air with
him as she underwent cancer treatments. She refused to miss her big Vegas
moment, however. Lee and her husband Jeff planned to meet Stone and his
wife Katie there. She checked herself out of the ICU so her husband could
drive them cross-country in an RV.
Stone and his wife were at the Detroit airport Friday night when
they got the call. Lee had passed. “Our excitement turned to sadness,” says Stone. The station’s morning show was already in Vegas
for the ACM broadcasts, so when they all gathered, the question
was, “What do we do?”
The WYCD crew continued with their plan to participate in
the Saturday radio remotes, though the focus certainly changed.
Many of the artists they interviewed paid tribute to Lee. After the
remotes, the morning show flew home to put together an on-air
tribute for Lee that took over Monday morning’s broadcast. Stone
called in from his hotel room.
Saturday night, he accepted the ACM trophy at The Joint. Sunday, he took the stage during the telecast to present an award. He
had received a draft script from awards producers, but wanted to
make it all about Lee. “This one is for her,” Stone says. “I know she
was there with me, just in another way.”

Floor
Brett

STEADY GOING

Major Market Personality (tie)

George, Mo & Cowboy Dave, KILT/Houston
Only together since 2015, George Lindsey, Monica “Mo” Lunsford and Cowboy Dave Bayless won in
their first year of eligibility. They admit being a bit shocked.
GL: I cried. No joke. Sitting in traffic.
ML: He cried, I cussed. That explains our whole relationship.
GL: It explains our whole show.
ML: Usually when I go to Vegas it’s for a weekend and done. This was a solid five days. It was a
lot. People don’t understand. They think it’s all partying and celebrating, but the broadcast is
hours and hours of interviews. We love the artists, but it is exhausting going out at night.
CD: During the awards, Lady A were doing “You Look Good” with the UNLV band onstage. I
look over to see Ryan Hurd rocking out. He wrote the song and this was the first time he was
seeing it performed live. I was 30 feet away, but I feel like I shared in that moment on national
television.
GL: Being on the floor and that close, I don’t know how I’ll ever go to an awards show again
and have it measure up. We were right next to the satellite stage. Dierks Bentley was running up
and down the aisle next to us. It was pretty special.
CD: Nick Carter looked right at me.
ML: I figured out the key to Vegas is to just not stop drinking. Keep it steady the whole time so
you don’t get on that roller coaster of feelings and emotions.
CD: Also, somebody ended up eating Pringles off the floor.
ML: One of the label reps brought pizza to the remotes and I’m sitting there eating when Brett
Young walks up all smoke show hot, sits down right next to me and does an interview on the
floor.
GL: Gary LeVox from Rascal Flatts gave me a big hug, then just kept right on hugging me. The
whole interview his head was on my shoulder. We were talking about how tired we were and we
just held each other.
CD: He looked like a newborn who just finished breastfeeding and can’t take anymore.
GL: I cashed out Monday – 23 cents. So I actually left with some money.
ML: I forgot to cash out. Goes back to that steady drunk thing.
CAC

